
A new thrill awaits you when you take to the open road in this superb
example of Airstream's advanced engineering. The 24' Trade Wind is the
answer for those who want the spaciousness of a larger trailer with the
mobility of a smaller unit. More head room, new bathroom design, added
closet and storage space with no sacrifice of liveability anywhere are
wrapped in the neatest 24' all-aluminum package ever seen. In 'no other
trailer will you find all the Airstream features which contribute so much to the
feeling of luxury and security that is yours in an Airstream. As nimble as
a mountain goat on any highway anywhere in the world your Trade Wind
is more than merely functional, it will be the center of attraction wherever
you park, at home or abroad. Tow it with the knowledge you have the finest
travel trailer in a line that has set industry standards since 1932.

tmvel tested over
the highways of the world

AIRSTREAM INC.

12804 E. FIRESTONE BLVD., SANTA FE SPRINGS, CALIF. • SANTA ANA FREEWAY AT ROSECRANS
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'*SPECIFICATIONS AND STANDARD EQUIPMENT

*Subject to change without notice

ALWAYS THESE FAMOUS

AIRSTREAM FEATURES ...

all-metnl, all-aluminum ai?'
cmft construction

all-J'iveted unitized body

all-steel underca?Tiage

all-over aircraft-type fiber
glass insulation

vibration-p?'oof fastenings

Overall length - 24 ft.

Body length-21 ft.

Overall weight-3,450 Ibs.

Hitch weight- 340 Ibs.

Heavy duty axle

8 ply tires

Hydraulic brakes

Steel bumper

2" fiberglass insulation

Airfoam mattresses

8 cu. ft. Frigidaire

Oven and broiler stove

Stove fan

Formica galley top

Formica table

Large wash basin

Flush toilet

Double sinks

Electric water heater

Inlaid linoleum

Gear operated windows

Escape windows

Butane tank

Astradome vent

Overhead cabinets

Broom closet

Shower over tub

Divan front in double bed model

Airfoam dinette in twin bed model

Full screen door

2 closets

Medicine cabinet

14 ft. awning rail

Touch control built in step

Warp-free hollow core doors

Stainless steel door hinges

Twin bed has 19 drawers

Double bed has 17 drawers

Outside outlet

Trunk door
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